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The balance between proliferation and differentiation of muscle stem cells is tightly controlled, ensuring the
maintenance of a cellular pool needed for muscle growth and repair. We demonstrate here that the transcriptional
regulator Hes1 controls the balance between proliferation and differentiation of activated muscle stem cells in both
developing and regenerating muscle. We observed that Hes1 is expressed in an oscillatory manner in activated stem
cells where it drives the oscillatory expression of MyoD. MyoD expression oscillates in activated muscle stem cells
from postnatal and adult muscle under various conditions: when the stem cells are dispersed in culture, when they
remain associatedwith singlemuscle fibers, orwhen they reside inmuscle biopsies. UnstableMyoDoscillations and
long periods of sustained MyoD expression are observed in differentiating cells. Ablation of the Hes1 oscillator in
stem cells interfered with stable MyoD oscillations and led to prolonged periods of sustained MyoD expression,
resulting in increased differentiation propensity. This interfered with the maintenance of activated muscle stem
cells, and impaired muscle growth and repair. We conclude that oscillatory MyoD expression allows the cells to
remain in an undifferentiated and proliferative state and is required for amplification of the activated stem cell pool.
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Skeletal muscle has a remarkable regenerative capacity,
which is attributed to tissue resident stem cells (Lepper
et al. 2011; Sambasivan et al. 2011). Stem cells of the skel-
etal muscle represent a small cell population in the post-
natal muscle that were originally defined as satellite
cells by their anatomical location between the basal lam-
ina and plasma membrane of the myofiber (Mauro 1961).
These stem cells derive from myogenic progenitor cells
and are marked by Pax7 (Seale et al. 2004; Gros et al.
2005; Kassar-Duchossoy et al. 2005; Relaix et al. 2005).
They proliferate during the postnatal period and generate
differentiating cells for muscle growth. In the adult, mus-
cle stem cells are quiescent but become activated and pro-
liferate uponmuscle injury to generate newmuscle tissue.
Understanding the mechanisms controlling the balance
between proliferation and differentiation of muscle stem
cells holds promise for regenerative medicine and is the
subject of intense research.
Stem cell maintenance depends on exogenous sig-
nals. Notch signaling plays an important role in their
maintenance in both development and the adult. Genetic
ablation of Notch signaling by mutation of the genes
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encoding the ligand Dll1 or the transcriptional mediator
of Notch signals, RBPj, results in up-regulated MyoD ex-
pression, premature myogenic differentiation, and the
depletion of the muscle stem cell pool (Schuster-Gossler
et al. 2007; Vasyutina et al. 2007; Bjornson et al. 2012;
Bröhl et al. 2012; Mourikis et al. 2012b; Czajkowski et al.
2014). Conversely, forced Notch activation suppresses
myogenic differentiation (Kopan et al. 1994; Shawber et
al. 1996; Kuroda et al. 1999; Delfini et al. 2000; Hirsinger
et al. 2001; Conboy and Rando 2002; Mourikis et al.
2012a). Available evidence indicates that suppression of
MyoD expression is an important aspect of Notch signal-
ing, and that uncontrolledMyoD expression is responsible
for premature myogenic differentiation and the depletion
of the muscle stem cell pool (Bröhl et al. 2012).
The bHLH transcription factorMyoD is amaster regula-
tor of myogenic differentiation. Ectopic expression of
MyoD in fibroblasts suffices to induce myogenic differen-
tiation, demonstrating that sustained expression ofMyoD
activates themyogenic program (Weintraub et al. 1991). In
vivo, MyoD cooperates with Myf5 and Mrf4 to control
myogenesis, andMyoD is required for efficient muscle re-
generation (Megeney et al. 1996; Kassar-Duchossoy et al.
2004). Many molecular inputs that modulate the balance
between proliferation and differentiation in muscle stem
cells, among them Notch signals, regulate MyoD and,
thus, cellular behavior.MyoD is up-regulatedwhenNotch
signaling is ablated during development, leading to the
loss and premature differentiation of myogenic progenitor
cells. This is demonstrated by the fact that muscle stem
cells are maintained in double mutants where both
MyoD and Notch signals are ablated (Bröhl et al. 2012;
Czajkowski et al. 2014). However, the molecular mecha-
nismbywhich theNotch pathway suppressesMyoD func-
tion and/or expression has remained open (Buas and
Kadesch 2010).
Recent studies in neuronal precursor cells demonstrate
thatNotch signaling components are expressed inanoscil-
latorymanner, in particular theNotch ligandDll1 and the
Notch target Hes1 (Shimojo et al. 2008). Furthermore, the
protein product of the pro-neural gene Ascl1 oscillates in
neuronal precursor cells (Imayoshi et al. 2013). Thesemol-
ecules oscillate with short periods of 2–3 h (Shimojo et al.
2008; Imayoshi et al. 2013). The dynamics of regulatory
factors encodes information (Purvis et al. 2012). For in-
stance, oscillatory or sustained Ascl1 expression deter-
mines whether a cell will maintain its progenitor status
or differentiate (Shimojo et al. 2008; Imayoshi et al.
2013). Moreover, oscillatory signals allow for more stable
network responses than impulse signals that aremore dif-
ficult to distinguish from noise (Lipan and Wong 2005).
While investigating Notch signaling and target genes in
proliferating muscle stem cells from postnatal or regener-
ating muscle, we observed that Hes1 and the myogenic
factorMyoD show remarkably heterogeneous protein lev-
els in proliferatingmuscle stem cells. Inspired by this find-
ing, we tested whether regulatory molecules oscillate in
muscle stem cells. We show that both Hes1 andMyoD os-
cillate in cultured proliferating muscle stem cells by
directly tracking protein dynamics using real-time imag-
ing of muscle stem cells expressing luciferase-reporters.
Activated muscle stem cells on isolated muscle fibers
and in muscle biopsies also displayed oscillatory MyoD
expression. The oscillatory period was short, i.e., ∼3 h,
and thus much shorter than the cell cycle or circadian
rhythm. In contrast, MyoD expression was sustained in
differentiating cells. We also demonstrate that Hes1
drives oscillatory MyoD expression: MyoD oscillations
become unstable andMyoD is sustained whenHes1 is ab-
lated. This was accompanied by a higher propensity of
Hes1mutant cells to differentiate. Our analysis indicates
that the oscillatory expression of MyoD allows activated
myogenic stem cells to remain in a proliferative state.
However, when MyoD oscillations become unstable and
are replaced by sustained MyoD expression, cells are driv-
en out of the proliferating state and differentiate. Thus, os-
cillatory MyoD expression allows for the amplification of
the activated stem cell pool to ensure correct muscle
growth and regeneration.
Results
Notch signals suppress myogenic differentiation and are
required for the maintenance of the muscle stem cell
pool (Vasyutina et al. 2007; Bröhl et al. 2012). The Hes/
Hey family of transcriptional repressors are important tar-
get genes of the Notch pathway (Weber et al. 2014). Vari-
ous members of the Hes/Hey family are activated by
Notch signaling in muscle stem cells (Supplemental Fig.
S1A; see alsoMourikis et al. 2012b).We systematically an-
alyzed mice with mutations in genes of the Hes/Hey fam-
ily in order to identify the functionally dominantmembers
of this family in skeletalmuscle. Ablation ofHes1 (coHes1
mutantmice; see also Supplemental Fig. S1B; Supplemen-
tal Material) affected the number of Pax7+ muscle stem
cells in late fetal development. In other tested mutants
(i.e., Hey1, Hes5, and Hes7), no pronounced changes in
the muscle or muscle stem cell numbers were apparent
(Supplemental Fig. S1B–H). Our results indicate that
Hes1 is an important and dominant member of the Hes/
Hey family in the skeletal muscle although functional re-
dundancy between Hes1 and other members of the family
might exist.
Further analyses demonstrated that the coHes1 muta-
tion had a subtle effect on the overall muscle size at birth
but severely affected muscle growth during postnatal de-
velopment (Fig. 1A–D). This was quantified by determin-
ing the weight of the tibialis anterior (TA) muscle relative
to the weight of the entire body, and by counting nuclei
present in myofibers (Fig. 1I,J). Furthermore, the numbers
of Pax7+ stem cells was reducedmore strongly at postnatal
day 28 (P28) than at P0 (Fig. 1E,F,K). The loss of Pax7+ cells
was accompanied by an increase in the proportion of cells
expressingMyoD protein, and by amild increase inMyoD
mRNAat P7 (Fig. 1G,H,L,M). Direct comparison ofMyoD
protein levels indicated a 1.5-fold increase in the coHes1
mutant mice (Supplemental Fig. S1J). Changes in prolifer-
ation or apoptosis were not detected (proportion of Pax7+
cells expressing Ki67 [Ki67+Pax7+/Pax7+] in control and
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mutant embryonic day 17 [E17] animals, 90.2%±3.3%
and 91.6%±4.2%, respectively; cleaved Caspase3+ cells
per area in control and mutant E17.5 animals, 10.71 ± 4.3
and 11.19 ± 6.81, respectively). This indicated that postna-
tal coHes1 mutant muscle stem cells have a higher pro-
pensity to differentiate. In conclusion, the mutation of
Hes1 has little effect on prenatal muscle but severely af-
fects postnatal muscle growth.
Oscillatory Hes1 and MyoD expression in proliferating
muscle stem cells
We noted that Hes1 protein levels were markedly hetero-
geneous in freshly isolated postnatal muscle stem cells
that had been cultured for short periods (see Material and
Methods for culture conditions). Similarly, MyoD and
Pax7 protein levels were heterogeneous. Pax7 was present
in most cells (92%±2%), indicating that they had re-
mained in an undifferentiated state. Cells with high
Hes1 levels also displayed high Pax7 protein levels, but
MyoD levels did not correlate with the levels of Pax7 or
Hes1 (Fig. 2A–E). Similar heterogeneity and correlations
were observed in postnatal muscle stem cells in vivo
(Fig. 2F–J), as well as in activated muscle stem cells that
were freshly isolated from regenerating muscle of adult
mice (Supplemental Fig. S2A–E). MyoD protein levels
were reported to vary during the cell cycle in C2C12 cells
that were synchronized (Kitzmann et al. 1998; Batonnet-
Pichon et al. 2006). We did not observe any correlation be-
tweenHes1/MyoDprotein levels and cell cyclemarkers in
the nonsynchronized cells cultured for short periods (Sup-
plemental Fig. S2F).
We hypothesized that this marked heterogeneity of pro-
tein levels might be caused by oscillatory expression, and
directly tested whether Hes1 and MyoD oscillate. A re-
porter construct in which the Hes1 promoter drives a
short-lived firefly luciferase was transfected into isolated
muscle stem cells obtained frompostnatalmice, and lucif-
erase levels were visualized by time-lapse biolumines-
cence imaging over prolonged periods (Supplemental Fig.
S2G–J; Supplemental Movie S1). We observed oscillatory
bioluminescence, indicating that the activity of the Hes1
promoter oscillates. The mean oscillatory period was 2–3
h, i.e., much faster than cell cycle or circadian oscillations
(Supplemental Fig. S2J). We directly tested whether Hes1
protein oscillates by isolating and imagingmuscle progen-
itor cells from postnatal mice that express a Hes1-lucifer-
ase fusion protein (Imayoshi et al. 2013). Again, we
observed oscillatory bioluminescence (Supplemental Fig.
S2K–M; Supplemental Movie S2). Moreover, oscillations
were asynchronous, i.e., neighboring cells displayed differ-
ent oscillation phases. Often, oscillations were interrupt-
ed but recommenced after variable periods and in one
time window of observation around 30% of the cells dis-
played oscillatory Hes1 expression. Cell division (cytoki-
nesis) was observed in cells that displayed oscillatory
Hes1 expression (Supplemental Fig. S2N,O). We conclude
that Hes1 transcripts and Hes1 protein oscillate in cul-
tured muscle stem cells, which accounts for the observed
heterogeneity of Hes1 protein.
To directly test whether MyoD expression oscillates in
muscle stem cells, we generated a mouse strain in which
luciferase (Luc2 cDNA) was inserted in frame into the 3′
coding sequence of MyoD (MyoD-Luc2; Fig. 2K; Supple-
mental Fig. S3A). Comparison of MyoD protein and
Luc2 transcripts demonstrated widespread overlap in
the developing muscle (Supplemental Fig. S3B–D). Mus-
cle stem cells freshly isolated from MyoD-Luc2 neonatal
as well as adult mice were cultured for short periods
and visualized by bioluminescence imaging over 24
h. This demonstrated that MyoD-Luc2 bioluminescence
oscillated in cells isolated from postnatal and adult
mice displaying average periods 158 min±6 min and
195 min±10 min in postnatal and adult stem cells,
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Figure 1. Hes1 controls postnatal muscle growth by
suppressing differentiation of muscle stem cells. (A–
D) Immunohistological analysis of limb muscle size
in control and coHes1 mutant mice at P0 and P28
using anti-desmin antibodies to identify muscle fibers.
(E–H) Immunohistological analysis of muscle tissue
from control and coHes1 mutant mice (P28) using
Pax7 and collagen V antibodies (E,F) andMyoD and col-
lagen V antibodies (G,H) for identification of myogenic
cells; DAPI was used as a counterstain. (I ) Ratio of the
tibialis anterior weight to the body weight of control
and coHes1 mutant mice. (J) Number of nuclei in iso-
lated muscle fibers of control and coHes1 mutant
mice (n =3; mean±SEM). (K ) Number of Pax7+ cells
per 100 muscle fibers at P0 and P28 in control and
coHes1 mutant muscle (P0 n=6; P28 n =5; mean±
SEM). (L) Quantification of cells that coexpress MyoD
and Pax7 (MyoD+ Pax7+/Pax7+) in control and coHes1
mutant muscle at P0 and P28 (P0 n=5; P28 n =3; mean
±SEM). (M ) Pax7 and MyoD mRNA levels in isolated
muscle stem cells of control and coHes1mutant mus-
cle at P0 (mean±SEM; n =4). Scale bars: (A–D) 500 µm, (E–H) 20 µm. For statistical analysis, we performed unpaired two-tailed Student’s
t-tests. (∗) P <0.05; (∗∗) P <0.01; (∗∗∗) P<0.001; (n.s.) nonsignificant.
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respectively (Fig. 2L–O; Supplemental Movie S4, S5; see
Supplemental Fig. S3E–G for additional tracks). Oscilla-
tions were often interrupted but recommenced after vari-
able periods. Furthermore, oscillations of neighboring
cells were asynchronous. Cell division (cytokinesis) was
observed during different phases of MyoD oscillatory cy-
cles, although cytokinesis was more frequently observed
when MyoD-Luc2 bioluminescence signals were high
(Supplemental Fig. S3E–G).
Next we tested the dynamics of MyoD-Luc2 protein ex-
pression during differentiation.Muscle stem cells were in-
cubated in growth medium containing 15% fetal calf
serum. After 6 h themediumwas replacedwith a differen-
tiation medium containing 5% horse serum. We selec-
tively analyzed cells that fused during the observation
period. Before fusion, oscillations were interrupted and
we observed long periods of sustained MyoD-Luc2 bio-
luminescence (Fig. 2P,Q and Supplemental Fig. S3H,I for
additional examples). Upon fusion, theMyoD-Luc2 biolu-
minescence signal abruptly dropped. We conclude that
MyoD expression is increased and sustainedwhenmuscle
stem cells differentiate.
Hes1 controls MyoD expression and MyoD oscillation
The basic helix-loop-helix protein Hes1 is a transcription-
al repressor, meaning that Hes1 protein suppresses its
own transcription, providing a negative feedback loop
that is necessary for oscillatory expression (Kageyama
et al. 2010). We hypothesized that Hes1 might also sup-
press MyoD, thereby driving MyoD oscillations (Fig.
3A). We usedmathematical modeling to predict the effect
of Hes1 oscillation on the dynamics of MyoD expression,
and extended a previously describedmodel for Hes1 oscil-
lation relying on the published parameters of MyoD
mRNA and protein stability (Hirata et al. 2002; Figueroa
et al. 2003; Lingbeck et al. 2003). As observed experimen-
tally, the model indicated that Hes1 oscillation results in
the oscillatory expression of MyoD, and that Hes1 and
MyoD oscillations possess similar oscillatory periods
(Fig. 3B). In accordance with the experimental results
(Fig. 2D,I), themodel predicted a poor correlation between
Hes1 and MyoD protein levels (R2 = 0.015; Fig. 3C).
Next, we tested whether Hes1 can directly repress
MyoD. Overexpression of an HA-tagged Hes1 expressing
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Figure 2. Hes1 and MyoD protein expres-
sion oscillates in proliferating muscle cells.
(A–C) Immunohistology shows heteroge-
neous Pax7 andMyoD protein levels in cul-
tured muscle stem cells; DAPI was used as
a counterstain. Displayed are Hes1/DAPI
(A), Hes1/MyoD (B), and Hes1/Pax7 (C ) sig-
nals of the same stained image; false colors
were assigned for better signal visualiza-
tion. (D,E) Correlation analysis of MyoD
and Hes1 (n= 1779) (D) and Pax7 and Hes1
(n=2327) (E) protein levels; every dot repre-
sents one cell. (F–H) Immunohistology
shows heterogeneous Pax7 and MyoD pro-
tein levels in proliferating muscle stem
cells in vivo; DAPI was used as a counter-
stain. Arrows point to myogenic cells that
express Pax7+ and/or MyoD; note that
Hes1 is also present in other cell types. (I,
J) Correlation analysis of MyoD and Hes1
(n=493) (I ) and Pax7 and Hes1 (n =493) (J)
protein levels; myogenic cells defined by
Pax7 expression were analyzed. (K ) Sche-
matic display of MyoD-Luc2 fusion gene
construct. (L,M ) Bioluminescence images
of a MyoD-Luc2 muscle stem cell isolated
from newborn mice and quantification of
the bioluminescence signal. (N,O) Biolumi-
nescence images of an adult MyoD-Luc2
muscle stem cell and quantification of the
bioluminescence signal. (P,Q) Biolumines-
cence images and quantification of the bio-
luminescence signals of a cultured adult
MyoD-Luc2muscle stem cell over a period
of 25 h; the cell differentiates and under-
goes fusion. Arrows indicate when growth
mediumwas changed to differentiationme-
dium and the time of fusion. Bars: A–C,F–
H, 20 µm.
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plasmid resulted in robust down-regulation of MyoD and
MyoG in primary muscle stem cells cultured for a short
period (Fig. 3D–H). This is in accordance with the up-
regulation of MyoD transcripts and protein observed in
coHes1 mutant muscle stem cells in vivo during postna-
tal muscle growth (Fig. 1M; Supplemental Fig. S1J) and is
also supported by previous findings that showed that
MyoD transcripts are down-regulated after Hes1 overex-
pression (Wen et al. 2012). We therefore tested whether
endogenous Hes1 directly binds to the MyoD locus by
ChIP-PCR on C2C12 cells. We found that Hes1 binds
to (1) the MyoD promoter, (2) the core enhancer previ-
ously defined by others (Chen and Goldhamer 2004),
and (3) a highly conserved but previously uncharacter-
ized sequence 10.5 kb upstream of the transcription start
site containing several predicted Hes1-binding sites (Fig.
3I,J).
We tested genetically whether ablation of the Hes1 os-
cillator influences MyoD-Luc2 bioluminescence signals
and oscillations. For this we briefly cultured muscle
stem cells carrying aHes1mutation that was either intro-
duced during development (coHes1) or by tamoxifen in
the adult (TxHes1; see also Supplemental Material and
Supplemental Fig. S1B). When Hes1 was absent, the dy-
namics of MyoD-Luc2 bioluminescence was altered, i.e.,
oscillations became unstable and periods of sustained ex-
pression were observed (Fig. 4A–D; see also Supplemental
Fig. S4E,F for additional tracks). Furthermore, the intensi-
ty of theMyoD-Luc2 bioluminescence signal increased on
average 1.5-fold, and control and mutant cells displayed
heterogeneous expression (Fig. 4E). To quantify this, a
semiautomated tracking system was used that identified
activated stem cells over a period of 10 h, and Fourier
transformation was used to assess oscillation stability
(Fig. 4F–I). This revealed fewer cells that oscillated in a sta-
ble manner. This effect was more pronounced for adult
than neonatal cells (Fig. 4F–I). We conclude that in the ab-
sence of Hes1, MyoD-Luc2 oscillations are unstable.
MyoD oscillation in activated muscle stem cells in fiber
culture and tissue explants
We also tested whether MyoD expression oscillates in ac-
tivated muscle stem cells associated with myofibers (Fig.
5A). Stem cells were identified by Pax7-GFP+; MyoD-
Luc2 bioluminescence was rarely detectable in stem cells
from freshly isolated fibers but appeared upon culture.
MyoD-Luc2 bioluminescence signals oscillated, and the
oscillations were more stable than the ones observed in
primary cultures (Fig. 5B,C; see Supplemental Fig. S5A
for additional tracks). Moreover, all cells expressing
MyoD-Luc2 displayed oscillatory expression. MyoD-
Luc2 bioluminescence in stemcells on fibers fromTxHes1
mutants was detectable but not oscillating (Fig. 5D,E; see
Supplemental Fig. S5B for additional tracks). Instead, we
observed long periods of sustained expression of MyoD-
Luc2 thatwere irregularly interrupted; that is, biolumines-
cence was fluctuating randomly. Accordingly, quantifica-
tion using Fourier transformations demonstrated that
MyoD-Luc2 was oscillating in a stable manner in muscle
stem cells on fibers obtained from control mice, but not
from TxHes1 mice (Fig. 5F,G). Fiber-associated activated
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Figure 3. Hes1 suppresses MyoD expression. (A)
Scheme of the regulatory model used. Hes1 pro-
tein suppresses expression of Hes1 and MyoD
genes. (B) Predicted dynamics of MyoD and Hes1
proteins using the mathematical model described
in the Material and Methods. (C ) Predicted levels
of Hes1 andMyoD protein for 500 cells at random
time points. We included noisy parameters into
the prediction, which were taken from a Gaussian
distribution with a standard deviation of 5% and a
cutoff of three standard deviations that removed
∼0.3% of the outliers. (D,E) Proliferating muscle
stem cells were transfected with a mCherry con-
taining control construct or a HA-tagged Hes1 ex-
pression construct. Transfected cells were
identified bymCherry fluorescence or anti-HA an-
tibodies, respectively, and analyzed using MyoD
specific antibodies. DAPI was used as counter-
stain. (F–H) Quantification of transfected cells ex-
pressing Pax7 (H), MyoD (I ), or MyoG (J) (n =3,
mean±SEM). (I ) Scheme of the mouse MyoD
gene, including known enhancer sequences (core
enhancer [CE], distal regulatory region [DRR],
and proximal region [PRR]) and an additional con-
served sequencewith predictedHes1-binding sites
located 10.5 kb upstream of MyoD transcription
start site. NC1, NC2 correspond to the sequences
used as negative controls. Brown bars below the gene and promoter represent conserved regions. (J) ChIP-PCRexperiments analyzingHes1
binding to the indicated sequences ofMyoD (n=3; mean±SEM). Scale bars: (D,E) 500 µm. For statistical analysis, unpaired two-tailed Stu-
dent’s t-test was performed. (∗) P <0.05; (∗∗) P <0.01; (n.s.) nonsignificant.
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stem cells form colonies that contain differentiating
MyoG+ cells after 3-d culture (Collins and Zammit 2009).
Colonies from mice with a Hes1 mutation displayed
moreMyoD+ andMyoG+ and fewer Pax7+ cells than those
of control fibers (Fig. 5H–J). Thus, ablation of the Hes1 os-
cillator in muscle stem cells resulted in unstable oscilla-
tions, long periods of sustained MyoD expression, and an
increased propensity of the stem cells to differentiate.
We also asked whether MyoD-Luc2 is dynamically ex-
pressed inactivated stemcells in culturedmusclebiopsies.
MyoD-Luc2bioluminescencewasnot observed in freshbi-
opsies but present after incubation in medium containing
10% horse serum. MyoD-Luc2 expression oscillated over
long periods in such explants, and oscillating cells were
still observable after 3 d in culture (Fig. 6A,B, see Supple-
mental Fig. S6A for additional tracks). Thus, whenmuscle
stemcellswere activated in a cellular environment that re-
sembles the one they encounter in vivo, they express
MyoD in an oscillatorymanner.MyoDexpression dynam-
ics was dramatically changed in explants from TxHes1
mice (Fig. 6C,D; see Supplemental Fig. S6B for additional
tracks). Thus, we observed random fluctuations and,
more importantly, long periods of sustained expression.
Quantification of Fourier transformations showed that
MyoD-Luc2 was oscillating in a stable manner in muscle
explants isolated from control but not TxHes1 mice (Fig.
6E,F). We also tested functional consequences of Hes1 ab-
lation in activated stem cells after muscle injury (an out-
line of the experiment is shown in Fig. 6G). We used a
Cre-inducible GFP reporter to label the myogenic cell lin-
eage (see also Material and Methods). Pax7-GFP+ cells
from TxHes1 mice isolated 4 d after muscle injury ex-
pressed MyoG more frequently than the corresponding
cells from control mice, indicating that they had a higher
propensity to differentiate (Supplemental Fig. S6C–G).
Similarly, histological analysis of muscle 4 d after injury
demonstrated increased numbers of MyoG+ cells (Fig.
6H,I; quantified in J). However, no significant changes in
proliferation or apoptosis were observed (proportion of
Pax7+ cells pulse-labeled with EdU in control andmutant
animals, 15.0 ± 1.7%and21.4 ± 3.9%, respectively; propor-
tions of TUNEL+Pax7 cells in control and mutant ani-
mals, 1.3 ± 0.79 and 2.0 ± 0.65, respectively). Histological
analysis of muscle 8 d after injury demonstrated that the
newly formed fibers contained more nuclei in control
than inTxHes1mutantmice, but the diameter of themus-
cle fibers were similar (Fig. 6K,L, quantified in M; Supple-
mental Fig. S6H). Importantly, very few Pax7+ cells
remained in the regeneratedmuscle of TxHes1mice, indi-
cating that the increased differentiation propensity severe-
ly interfered with the maintenance of the stem cell pool
(Fig. 6K,L, quantified in N). We conclude that activated
muscle stem cells in injuredmuscle are driven to differen-
tiate when the Hes1 oscillator is lacking, thereby severely
affecting the maintenance of the stem cell pool in vivo.
Discussion
We report here that MyoD and Hes1 expression oscillates
in activated muscle stem cells, regardless of whether the
cells derive from postnatal or adult muscle. The observed
oscillations were asynchronous. Further, Hes1 drives
MyoD oscillation: when Hes1 was lacking, MyoD oscilla-
tions became unstable and MyoD expression was sus-
tained. This culminated in a dynamic MyoD expression
pattern typical of differentiating cells (summarized in
Fig. 7). Furthermore, Hes1 ablation resulted in a higher
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Figure 4. Stable MyoD oscillations depend
on the presence of the Hes1 oscillator. (A,B)
Bioluminescence images of a cultured MyoD-
Luc2 muscle stem cell isolated from newborn
coHes1 mice and quantification of the biolu-
minescence signal. (C,D) Bioluminescence
images from a cultured MyoD-Luc2 muscle
stem cell isolated from an adult TxHes1
mouse and quantification of the biolumines-
cence signal. (E) Quantification of MyoD-
Luc2 bioluminescence in a mixed culture of
muscle stem cells from postnatal control and
coHes1 mice; control but not coHes1 mice
carried in addition the Pax7-GFP allele, which
was used to identify control cells. Data are
presented as dot plots showing the median.
(F,G) Fourier transformation of biolumines-
cence signals of control, coHes1 and TxHes1
mutant mice displayed in Figures 2L,N, 4A,
C. (H,I ) The power was analyzed by measur-
ing the area under the fast Fourier transform
(FFT). Data are presented as dot plots and
also show the mean (number of cells analyzed
from postnatal control n= 32, coHes1 n =26;
adult control n =17, TxHes1 n=18). For statistical analysis, unpaired two-tailed Student’s t-test was performed. (∗) P< 0.05; (∗∗) P<
0.01; (n.s.) nonsignificant.
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differentiation probability of proliferating muscle stem
cells both in vitro and in vivo, which depleted the muscle
stem cell pool and interfered with muscle growth and re-
pair. We conclude that oscillatory MyoD expression al-
lows for the amplification of the activated stem cell pool
to ensure correct muscle growth and regeneration.
Oscillatory expression of Hes1 and MyoD
We show here thatMyoD expression oscillates in prolifer-
ating muscle stem cells in vitro. Similarly, MyoD ex-
pression also oscillates in activated muscle stem cells
associated with muscle fibers or in explants of muscle tis-
sue. Thus, stable oscillations ofMyoD can be observed un-
der various conditions in activated muscle stem cells. In
contrast, MyoD expression dynamics before fusion was
markedly different and we observed long periods of sus-
tained MyoD expression. These periods of sustained
MyoDexpressionwere occasionally interrupted; interrup-
tions occurred randomly, that is, represent fluctuations.
The dynamic expression of regulatorymolecules is known
to control cell fate. For instance, oscillatory expression of
pro-neural genes facilitates proliferation, whereas sus-
tained expression drives progenitors into neuronal differ-
entiation. In addition, the oscillatory period can encode
information. For instance, Ca2+ oscillations of different
frequencies are decoded into distinct amounts of CaM ki-
nase II kinase activity (Goldbeter et al. 1990; De Koninck
and Schulman 1998). The differences in the oscillatory pe-
riods of MyoD in adult and postnatal muscle stem cells
that we observe might thus influence cellular responses
or reflect differences in their characteristics.
We observed that the transcriptional repressor Hes1
also oscillates inmuscle stem cells. Mathematical model-
ing that relied on the assumption that Hes1 represses it-
self as well as MyoD transcription indicated that Hes1
might drive MyoD oscillations, a prediction that we veri-
fied experimentally. The short half-life (∼50 min) of
MyoD protein is a prerequisite for the oscillations. The
mitotic machinery was previously suggested to target
MyoD for degradation (Kitzmann et al. 1998; Batonnet-
Pichon et al. 2006). The ultradian oscillatory period of
MyoD that we report here is shorter than the cell cycle,
suggesting that additional mechanisms for MyoD degra-
dation exist. Identification of such signals may shed new
light on the regulatory mechanisms used to control myo-
genic differentiation.MyoD is well known to be expressed
in undifferentiated cells, for instance, in activated muscle
stem cells or C2C12 cells. To initiate terminal differenti-
ation, MyoD depends on signal-dependent nuclear export
of HDACs, BAF60c recruitment, and cooperation with
MyoG that is only present in late myogenic stages
(McKinsey et al. 2000; Cao et al. 2006; Forcales et al.
2012). Our observations indicate that the dynamics of
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Figure 5. Unstable MyoD oscillations caused
by Hes1 mutation results in increased differenti-
ation of adult muscle stem cells in fiber culture.
(A) Muscle fibers from an adult mouse (Pax7-
nGFP; MyoD-Luc2) were cultured and visualized
by bright field, fluorescence, and biolumines-
cence imaging. (B,C ) Dynamic MyoD-Luc2 bio-
luminescence images of a myofiber-associated
muscle stem cell and quantification of the bio-
luminescence signal. (D,E) Dynamic MyoD-
Luc2 bioluminescence images of a myofiber-as-
sociated muscle stem cell isolated from an adult
TxHes1;MyoD-Luc2;Pax7-nGFP animal and
quantification of the bioluminescence signal.
(F ) Fourier transformation of bioluminescence
signals in muscle stem cells observed in cul-
tured fibers; the fibers were obtained from con-
trol and TxHes1 mutant mice, respectively,
and are displayed in B and D. (G) The power
was analyzed by measuring the area under the
fast Fourier transform (FFT). Data are presented
as dot plots and also show the mean (control n=
3; TxHes1 n =3). (H) Immunohistological analy-
sis of muscle stem cell colonies associated with
fibers cultured for 72 h. Myofibers from control
and coHes1 mutants were analyzed. (I,J) Quanti-
fication of the differentiation of muscle stem
cells in cultured fiber (n =3; mean±SEM).
Shown are the proportions of cells in the colo-
nies that are positive for Pax7 (red) and Pax7
and MyoD (yellow) and MyoD (green) (I) or
Pax7 (red), Pax7 and MyoG (yellow), and
MyoG (green) (J). Bars: H, 10 µm. For statistical analysis, unpaired two-tailed Student’s t-test was performed. (∗) P <0.05; (∗∗∗) P<
0.001; (n.s.) nonsignificant.
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MyoD, for example, oscillatory versus sustained expres-
sion, should be considered as further variable that controls
differentiation (Fig. 7). Interestingly, oscillatory and sus-
tained expression dynamics of NF-kB, active glucocorti-
coid receptor, and p53 were reported to affect target
genes in distinct manners (Nelson et al. 2004; Stavreva
et al. 2009; Purvis et al. 2012).
Hes/Hey factors mediating Notch signals
in myogenic cells
Hes/Hey factors are well known mediators of Notch sig-
nals that have been intensively studied in the context of
neurogenesis and somitogenesis (Kageyama et al. 2010).
We demonstrate here thatmutation ofHes1 enhances dif-
ferentiation of muscle stem cells in vivo but does not im-
pair their survival or proliferation. This uncontrolled
differentiation results in a reduction of the stem cell
pool and the formation of a small muscle, similar to the
phenotypes observed in Rbpj or Dll1 mutants. However,
compared with the drastic effects observed after Rbpj or
Dll1 ablation, the Hes1 phenotype is mild (cf. this work
and Schuster-Gossler et al. 2007; Vasyutina et al. 2007).
In addition toHes1, othermembers of the Hes/Hey family
are induced by Notch signaling in muscle stem cells; for
instance, Hey1 and Heyl. Ablation of both Hey1 and
Heyl enhances differentiation (Fukada et al. 2011). Thus,
the phenotypes of Hes1 and Hey1/Heyl mutant mice re-
semble each other, indicating that Hey1/Heyl and Hes1
might act in part redundantly and/or function coopera-
tively. It is currently unclear whether in addition to
Hes1 the other members of the Hes/Hey family also oscil-
late in muscle progenitor cells and thus contribute to the
dynamics of MyoD expression.
Functional outcome of dynamic MyoD and Hes1
expression
Regulatorymolecules that control stem cell fate can oscil-
late and/or fluctuate stochastically, and the consequences
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Figure 6. Unstable MyoD oscillations caused
byHes1mutation result in increased differenti-
ationofmusclestemcells invivo. (A,B)Dynam-
ics of bioluminescence in a muscle stem cell
from a MyoD-Luc2 animal in muscle tissue
explant culture and quantification of the biolu-
minescence signal. (C,D)Dynamics of biolumi-
nescence in a muscle stem cell from a TxHes1;
MyoD-Luc2 animal in muscle tissue explant
culture, and quantification of the biolumines-
cence signal. (E) Fourier transformation of bio-
luminescence signals in muscle stem cells
observed in cultured fibers; the fibers were ob-
tained from control and TxHes1mutant mice,
respectively, and are displayed in A and C.
(F ) The power was analyzed by measuring the
area under the fast Fourier transform (FFT).
Data are presented as dot plots and also show
themean (control n =5; TxHes1 n =5). (G) Out-
line of the regeneration experiment shown in
H–N. TheHes1mutationwas introduced by ta-
moxifenin3- to4-mo-oldanimals,andthemus-
cle was injured on the last day of tamoxifen
treatment. (H,I) Immunohistological analysis
of muscle from control and TxHes1 mutant
mice 4 d after injury using antibodies against
Pax7,MyoG, and collagen IV. (J) Quantification
of the relative proportions of Pax7+ andMyoG+
cells in the regeneratingmuscle. (K,L) Immuno-
histologicalanalysisofmusclefromcontroland
TxHes1mutantmice8 d after injuryusing anti-
bodies against Pax7 and laminin (Lam). DAPI
was used as counterstain. Arrowheads point to
Pax7+cells. (M )Quantificationsofmuscle fiber
nuclei in control and TxHes1mutant mice 8 d
after injury (n =3,mean±SEM). (N) Quantifica-
tionofPax7+cells/mm2 inmuscle fromcontrol
and TxHes1mutantmice 8 d after injury (n=3,
mean±SEM). Scale bars: (I,L) 30 µm. For statis-
tical analysis, unpaired two-tailed Student’s t-
test was performed. (∗∗) P <0.01; (∗∗∗) P<0.001.
n.s., nonsignificant.
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of such oscillations and fluctuations are receiving in-
creased attention since they were found to determine
cell fate (Chambers et al. 2007; Shimojo et al. 2008,
2016; MacArthur et al. 2012; Imayoshi et al. 2013; Kumar
et al. 2014). We report here that Hes1 and MyoD proteins
oscillate in proliferatingmuscle stem cells. Oscillations in
different muscle stem cells are asynchronous and are thus
distinct from the synchronous oscillation observed in
somitogenesis (Aulehla et al. 2003; Dequéant and Pour-
quié 2008; Kageyama et al. 2010; Oates et al. 2012). We
show here that MyoD oscillations are unstable when
Hes1 is ablated. Moreover, we observed thatHes1mutant
stem cell colonies in fiber cultures contained fewer cells
that express Pax7 but not MyoD, and that the stem cell
pool is no longer reconstituted in Hes1 mutant mice.
This indicates that stem cell self-renewal also depends
on Hes1. Our data indicate that as long as Hes1 and
MyoD oscillate, activated cells remain in an ambivalent
state that allows them to choose between fates. In con-
trast, when MyoD oscillation becomes unstable and ex-
pression is sustained, for instance, in the absence of
Hes1, muscle stem cells favor entry into the differentia-
tion program (Fig. 7). The oscillation of the Notch signal-
ing componentHes1 inmyogenic cells that we report here
resembles the one observed in neuronal progenitors (Shi-
mojo et al. 2008; Imayoshi et al. 2013). Thus, oscillatory
expression of regulatory factors might represent a con-
served and fundamental mechanism controlling stem
cell fate.
Stable or unstable proteins are predicted to accumulate
in markedly different manners when they are encoded by
target genes of oscillatory factors. For instance, MyoD os-
cillations might lead to a stepwise accumulation of a sta-
ble target gene product, a mechanism that myogenic
cells could use to “count” oscillations and time their dif-
ferentiation. In contrast, if the target gene product were
to be unstable, it could be expressed in an oscillatory
manner. In addition, oscillatory and sustained expression
of regulatory factors can differentially affect the tran-
scriptional response (Sung et al. 2009; McMaster et al.
2011). Analysis of the expression dynamics of target
genes will be required to reveal the full consequences
of MyoD oscillation.
Materials and methods
MyoD-Luc2mouse strain
MyoD-Luc2 mice were generated using CRISPR/Cas9 mediated
homologous recombination. Luciferase cDNA was cloned in
frame withMyoD coding sequence to generate a targeting vector
and injected together with guide RNA targeting the 3′UTR of
MyoD into fertilized eggs (Wefers et al. 2017). Correct integration
was confirmed by Southern blot analysis of tissue. All breeding,
housing, and experiments were conducted according to regula-
tions established by the Max-Delbrueck-Centre for Molecular
Medicine (MDC) and the Landesamt für Gesundheit und Soziales
(LAGeSo, Berlin).
Isolation of muscle stem cells and single myofibers
Isolation of muscle stem cells was done as previously described
(Bröhl et al. 2012). Briefly,muscle tissuewasdissected,dissociated
by NB 4G collagenase (Serva) and Dispase II (Roche) for 90 min at
37°C, and filtered through100-, 40-, and25-µmcell strainers.Con-
jugated antibodies against Sca-1, CD31, andCD45 (1:200; BD Bio-
sciences) and an unconjugated antibody against Vcam1 (1:100;
R&D Systems) combined with secondary antibodies (1:500; Dia-
nova), and a FACSAria III cell sorter (BD Biosciences) were used
for isolation.Dead cells anddebriswere excludedbypropidiumio-
dide staining (Invitrogen) and by gating on forward and side scatter
profiles. Sorted (Vcam1+/Sca-1−/CD31−/CD45−) cells were either
collected inTrizol reagent (Invitrogen), directly cytospunonto ad-
hesive glass slides, or plated onmatrigel-coated dishes. Myogenic
cells 4 d after injury were isolated from Pax7Cre;Rosa-YFP (con-
trol) and TxHes1;Rosa-YFP (mutant) mice by GFP expression.
Induction ofNotch signaling in cultured stem cells was done as
described (Bröhl et al. 2012). For inhibition of de novo protein syn-
thesis, cells were cultured for 3 h in the presence of 10 µM cyclo-
heximide (Sigma-Aldrich).
Single myofibers were isolated from the extensor digitorum
longus (EDL) or tibialis anterior (TA)muscle as described (Collins
and Zammit 2009). Isolated myofibers were either directly fixed
and immunostained or cultured in proliferation medium
(DMEM (Invitrogen) containing 8 mMGlutaMAX (Life Technol-
ogies GmbH), 10% horse serum (Life Technologies GmbH), 0.5%
chick embryo extract (MP Biomedicals), and 1% penicillin-strep-
tomycin (Life Technologies GmbH).
Time-lapse bioluminescence imaging
Sixty-thousand isolatedmuscle stemcellswereplatedonmatrigel
inside a silicone ring (3mminner diameter),whichwas placed in a
35-mm glass bottom dish. Muscle stem cells were cultivated in
growth medium (DMEM/F-12 [Life Technologies GmbH], 15%
FCS [Sigma-Aldrich], 1% gentamycin [Life Technologies GmbH],
2.5 ng/mL bFGF [Sigma-Aldrich], supernatant of LIF-expressing
cells) or differentiation medium (DMEM/F-12, 5% horse serum,
1% gentamycin). Cells were transfected 24 h after plating using
the ViaFect reagent (Promega). The Hes1 reporter plasmid 1xUb-
NLS-Luc2wasdescribedpreviously (Kobayashi et al. 2009).Twen-
ty-four hours after transfection, imaging was started after the
additionof1mMluciferin(PJKGmbH).Imagesof luciferasesignals
of Hes1-Luc2 cells or cells containing the Hes1 reporter plasmid
were acquired and analyzed as described (Imayoshi et al. 2013).
Mathematical modeling
We extended a qualitative Hes1 oscillator model (Hirata et al.
2002) to describe the dynamic Hes1 and MyoD levels. In the
Figure 7. Hes1 and MyoD are dynamically expressed in activat-
ed muscle stem cells. Model showing oscillatory gene expression
of Hes1 (blue) andMyoD (red) in activatedmuscle stem cells (pale
blue). SustainedMyoD expression is associatedwithmuscle stem
cell differentiation (dark blue).
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originalmodel,Hes1mRNA (HR), Hes1 protein (HP), and a Hes1-
interacting factor (HF) are included and it is assumed that Hes1
protein negatively regulates Hes1 transcription. We extended
themodel and assumed that Hes1 protein analogously suppresses
both MyoD and Hes1 transcription. Thus, the concentration of
MyoD mRNA (MR), MyoD protein (MP), and MyoD-interacting
factor (MF) are included in the extended model:
dHP
dt
= k1 ·HR− k2 ·HP ·HF− k3 ·HP, (1)
dHR
dt
= k4
1+HP2 − k5 ·HR, (2)
dHF
dt
= k6
1+HP2 − k2 ·HP ·HF− k7 ·HF, (3)
dMP
dt
= k8 ·MR− k9 ·MP ·MF− k10 ·MP, (4)
dMR
dt
= k11
1+HP2 − k12 ·MR, (5)
dMF
dt
= k13
1+HP2 − k9 ·MP ·MF− k14 ·MF. (6)
For the Hes1-related processes, we used the originally published
parameters (Hirata et al. 2002). k1 = 0.3 and k8 = 0.6 rates of
Hes1 and MyoD protein synthesis, respectively. k2 = 0.022 and
k9 = 0.02 rate constant of modulation of Hes1 andMyoD protein
degradation by HF and MF, respectively. k3 = 0.031, k5 = 0.028,
and k7 = 0.3 rate constants of degradation of the Hes1 protein,
Hes1 transcript andHF (ln2/half life; half life = 22.3minHes1 pro-
tein; half life = 24.7 min Hes1 mRNA). k10 = 0.014, k12 = 0.0077,
k14 = 0.03 rate constants of the degradation of MyoD protein,
MyoD transcript and MF (ln2/half life; half life = 50 min MyoD
protein (Lingbeck et al. 2003); half life = 90minMyoDmRNA (Fi-
gueroa et al. 2003). k4 = 0.5 and k6 = 20.0 rate constants of synthe-
sis of Hes1 transcripts and HF. k11 = 0.05 and k13 = 4.0 rate
constants of synthesis ofMyoD transcript and MF.
Immunohistochemistry, ChIP, RT-qPCR, live imaging of mus-
cle fibres and muscle explant cultures, and quantifications of os-
cillations (e.g., stability, power, oscillatory period, amplitude and
intensity) see the Supplemental Material.
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